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Academics, Athletics, and Opportunity 

 
1.21.22 
 
 
Dear TPS Community, 
 
The New Year is moving quickly! Today, our students are completing their third week of school of 2022! Spring will 
be here before you know it . I have provided a link to our district calendar for reference and planning. 
 
https://www.trentonschools.com/Page/3873 
 
Here’s your update: 
 

 Yesterday, our attendance rate was at 93% district wide. Since our return from Holiday Break, we have 
seen a steady increase in all of our schools! Boyd Arthurs Middle School gets the “gold star” for having 
94.21% present on Thursday. Throughout our first three weeks, we have maintained strong attendance. 
 

 Our safety surveys have proven to be overwhelmingly positive. The opportunity to complete this 
questionnaire will end at today at 4:00 p.m. The links are posted below for your convenience (complete 
results will be shared next week). 

 

o Parent/Community Survey: https://forms.gle/VKVFJdkpfpF8DQCA7 
o Student Survey: https://forms.gle/BmNPqdmYwf8aRW5u8 
o Staff Survey (please use employee email address): https://forms.gle/1WLeeMSnSrfbjYRE9 

 

 The Superintendent Student Leadership Council is progressing very well. The group has established an 
action plan that currently is focused on more efficient communication for our THS student body. They 
have created subcommittees that are working in the areas of athletics, academics, and opportunity 
(Student Council, clubs, extra-curricular, etc.). Two members are also exploring the idea of creating a 
student centered webpage. 
 

 The Superintendent Parent Council has also made great progress in the area of communication as well. 
Their focus has been embedded in an exploration and subsequent adoption of Schoology for school use.  
More information will be forthcoming as TPS looks to make this Learning Management System 
commonplace in our district. I would encourage all parents to embrace this platform as it will make “all 
things TPS” available in one place. For example, emails like this can be channeled directly to your INBOX 
without the list of addresses at the top and duplicate emails that you receive. You can also access your 
child’s grades, in class info, messages from your teachers, info and updated to school events, etc.  
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 Safety continues to be at the forefront of our thinking. “Now” action steps have been implemented across 
the district and staff and student safety training continues to move forward. THS conducted a lockdown 
yesterday and both Anderson and Hedke schools have begun our TPD Adopt-A-School program. See the 
picture on page two on my Twitter account: https://twitter.com/douglas_mentzer 
 

 

 
 
 
As always, thank you to our community for your support, patience, and understanding. It seems fitting to end this 
update with a quote from Martin Luther King, Jr: Even though we face the difficulties of today and tomorrow, I 
still have a dream. 
 
Stay healthy, happy, and safe! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Douglas Mentzer 

 

Douglas Mentzer, Superintendent 
 

https://twitter.com/douglas_mentzer

